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Abstract 
The goal of this project was to create a simple, efficient Morse Code Translator that takes ASCII 

input from a keyboard and converts it into intelligible Morse Code using a digital circuit. The 

Morse Code abides by the requirements of International Morse Code and is outputted via light 

and sound, which can be toggled on/off. The digital circuit consists of four principal 

components: A Serial Communication Interface for the RS232 standard that takes PC keyboard 

input; a character buffer that stores characters and outputs them on an enter keystroke; a lookup 

table that converts 8-bit ASCII to 24-bit Morse Code, and a Morse Code Serial Output module 

that converts the 24-bit Morse Code into intelligible Morse Code Output that feeds an LED and 

speaker. The project was a success, as validated by the demonstration and oscilloscope output 

probes attached below. 
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Introduction 
This project attempts to solve the problem of designing a digital circuit to convert ASCII 

alphanumeric multi-word PC keyboard input into International Morse Code (refer to Appendix 

M for its format) outputted via light and sound. Though mapping a physical button to stored 

memory is a relatively simple task, this project will allow for buffered input–i.e. a “sentence” of 

80 characters or less that is output as a single stream—as well as having the typed keystrokes 

displayed on the terminal. The project will also have controllable outputs i.e. LEDs and a single-

tone speaker, that can be toggled on/off for convenience. 

 

Design Solution  
Specifications  

We will convert user input from a PC keyboard into Morse code, which will be output in 

the form of light via an LED, and sound via speakers. Outputs can be toggled on and off for 

convenience. The output is international Morse code, with 1 bit of space between dots/dashes, 

three bits of space between letters, and seven bits of space between words. Each dot is one bit 

long, and each dash is three bits long. The Morse code comes out at a rate of 2 bits per second (2 

Hz).  

 

Inputs:  Keyboard input via PuTTy terminal/RS232 connection to inputs JA (1-6), 2 

switches on the board (U17 and U16) to toggle the outputs 

Outputs:  Morse code LED and 450 Hz speaker tone (both s) connected to outputs JC (1-6) 
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A top-level block diagram for the circuit can be found in Appendix B. In the block diagram:  
1) A PuTTy terminal is opened to establish an RS232 connection between the computer and the 

board.  

2) Up to 80 8-bit ASCII letters are taken in by SerialRx and then stored in a register by 

CharQueue. As the characters are being input, SerialTx echoes them back to the terminal so 

the input is known to the user.  

3) When “enter” is pressed, all ASCII characters are pushed out of CharQueue, one 8-bit 

character per clock cycle. These are pushed to a LUT (blk_mem_gen_0) that translate the 8-

bit ASCII code to 24-bit Morse code, as detailed in the functional description.  

a) Different characters are different lengths, and the longest character is only 20 bits long. 

Therefore, each character has at least four trailing zeros.  

b) Only alphanumeric characters are deemed valid – all other characters are treated like 

spaces, and only silence will be output in their place.   

c) “Outputting” is high when the register is being dumped to the LUT and remains high 

until all characters are dumped from the register. 

4) Coming in at one 24-bit character per second, Cutoff_serial takes each Morse code character 

and puts it into a register when “outputting” from CharQueue is high. When no more data is 

coming in (“outputting” goes low), the Morse code can be output to the speakers and LED. 

5) At a 2 Hz clock speed, each entry in the register is gone through, starting with their most 

significant bit (MSB). The bit is sent to serial_out, and the next bit is moved on to. If the 

trailing zeros are encountered, meaning all bits of that character have but pushed to 

serial_out, one of two things happen: 

a) If the next character is a space, then seven bits of silence (seven zeros in a row) are 

pushed to serial_out.  
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b) If the next character is not a space, then only three bits of silence are pushed to serial_out. 

6) The Morse code is then output to the user via an LED and Speaker.  

a) Serial_out is sent to and LED, unless switch U16 is toggled to low 

b) Serial_out is AND’d with a 415 Hz square wave and then sent to a speaker for audio 

output. This is muted if switch U17 is toggled low.  

7) Steps (5) and (6) are repeated until all 80 register entries are gone through. The message is 

not repeated when finished. 

8) The user can interrupt the output at any time by entering a new message that will be output, 

or can mute both outputs. 

 

Operating Instructions 
 This Morse code translator is designed to be as user friendly as possible, with no Morse 

code knowledge to use. With a PuTTy terminal open and connected to the FPGA via an RS232 

connection to pins JA (1-6), the user can type up to 80 alphanumeric characters into the terminal 

and then press enter. Putty must be configured to have 115,200 baud, no parity, one stop bit, and 

no flow control.   

Once pressed, the Morse code comes out of a speaker, connected via a PMODAmp2 to 

pins JC (1-6), and an LED at a rate of 2 Hz per dot. The user can use physical toggle switches to 

turn the LED or speaker off if zero, one, or two output methods are desired (no output, LED or 

audio, LED and audio).  Switch U16 controls the LED output, and U17 controls the audio output.  

 The output is international Morse code. All characters not alphanumeric will be treated as 

spaces, and no output will be heard. The code does not repeat once it is finished, by design. If a 

second message is entered, and the enter key is pressed, while the first message is still being 
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played, then that first message is interrupted by the new message. The audio being played is a 

loud 450 Hz tone, and the LED that lights up is on the board by switch U16.  

 To connect to the board, an RS232 connection must be made between a PuTTy terminal 

on a computer and the board. With the RS232 connector connected to the top row of the JA 

headers, and the other end plugged into the computer, a PuTTy terminal can be opened. Under 

the “session” tab, a serial connection can be opened with a baud rate of 115200. The serial line is 

either COM4, is the RS232 connection is made via USB, or COM4 is the connection is made via 

RS232 connector on the computer. Under the Connection -> serial tab, both flow control and 

parity can be set to “none”. After hitting the “open” button, a terminal should open that can be 

used as described above. 

 A front panel for the circuit can be found in Appendix A.  

Theory of operation 
RS232 Serial Communications Interface 

 This module utilizes the RS232 interface to receive 8-bit ASCII input from the PuTTy 

terminal, and route this to the Char Queue module, as well as back through the RS232 interface 

for displaying the characters on the PuTTy interface.  Thus,, the module is split up into two 

submodules: the SerialRx module, which receives ASCII bytes from the PuTTy terminal, and the 

SerialTx module, which echoes the received ASCII bytes to the PuTTy terminal. 

The logical flow for the SerialRx module, adapted from the Spring 2016 ENGS 31 Lab Manual 

“Lab 5: Serial Communications”, is: 

1. In the waiting state watch the double flop synchronized serial input line RsRxSync, 

waiting for it to drop from 1 to 0, signifying the beginning of a packet.  When it does so 

move to the queue1 state. 
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2. Find the center of the start bit. The number of clock edges in one bit time is:  

N = bit time / clock period = clock frequency / baud rate 

3. In the queue1 state, count N/2 clock edges after the serial input line drops to identify 

center of the start bit. At this point, we go to the shift1 state and bring the start bit into the 

shift register’s most significant bit. We then move to the queue2 state. 

4. In the queue2 state we count N more clock edges, which locates the center of the first 

data bit, after which we transition to the shift2 state and shift this value into the register 

and return to the queue2 state. We repeat this transition step until the stop bit is shifted 

into the register, i.e. 10 shifts, and then move from the shift2 state to the load state.   

5. After 10 shifts, the middle eight bits of the register (8 down to 1) contain the data byte. In 

the load state we transfer this byte into an output register. This second register ensures 

that the output doesn’t fluctuate while the next packet is being received. After this 

loading is complete, we transition to the done state.  

6. In the done state we assert the “rx_done_tick” pulse for one clock cycle to signal that the 

byte is available on the “rx_data” line—which is an input both to our Char Queue 

module, as well as to the SerialTx module which echoes these characters back through 

the RS232 for display on the PuTTy terminal. The “rx_done_tick” pulse is used as an 

input to the SerialTx module as well, where it We then return to the waiting state and 

wait for the next start bit.   

The state transition diagram and the corresponding datapath schematic for the SerialRx 

module are illustrated in Appendix C. For the programmed logic, including simulation 

waveforms and the testbench for the SerialRx module, refer to Appendix D.  
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To echo these received ASCII characters back to the PuTTy terminal, we utilize the 

SerialTx module. The logical flow for the SerialTx module is described below: 

1. We start in the sidle state, where we wait for “tx_start” input, connected to 

“rx_done_tick”, to go high signifying that a new byte is available on the “tx_data” line, 

which is connected to “rx_data”—the data output from the SerialRx module. Following 

this we move to the ssync state. 

2. In the ssync state, we wait to be synced up with the baud rate, i.e. until we count the 

number of clock cycles equal to the baud rate. Following this we move to the sload state. 

3. In the sload we load our parallel-to-shift register with the data available on the “tx_data” 

line, preceded by a start bit (1) and followed by a stop bit (0). We then move to the sshift 

state. 

4. In the sshift state, we serially shift out the least significant bit one bit at a time from our 

register and right shift in a ‘1’, every baud rate number of clock cycles, until we have 

shifted out all ten bits and the register is empty. Following this we move to the sdone 

state. 

5. In the sdone state we assert the “tx_done_tick” signal and move to the swait state. 

6. In the swait state we wait until the “tx_start” signal drops low, to move back into the 

sidle state and await new data for transmission. 

 The state transition diagram and the corresponding datapath schematic for the SerialTx 

module are illustrated in Appendix C. For the programmed logic, including simulation 

waveforms and the testbench for the SerialTx module, refer to Appendix D. 
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Character Buffer - CharQueue Module 

 The CharQueue module serves as an intermediary between the RS232 Serial 

Communications Interface, and the LUT that converts 8-bit ASCII input to 24-bit Morse code 

output. It consists of an 80x8-bit queue, which is loaded with one ASCII byte at a time, until an 

ASCII byte corresponding to the “enter” key is received. Upon receiving this signal, once per 

clock cycle, the queue outputs a stored ASCII byte in the order it was received, and asserts the 

“outputting” signal high, to indicate that these bytes are available on the “Data_out” line which is 

connected as the address input to our LUT. After outputting these bytes, we output zeros on the 

“Data_out” line. 

The high-level logic flow for this module is as follows: 

1. We start in the waiting state. If we receive a monopulsed high on the “done_tick” input 

(connected to “rx_done_tick” from our SerialRx module) we move to the takeData state. 

If we receive an “enter_true” signal, which tells us that the “data_in” line has a byte 

corresponding to the ASCII value for “enter”, we go to the outputData state. 

Additionally, we increment a counter for each “done_tick” we receive. 

2. In the takeData state, we enable the “write” on our queue, and load the queue with the 

data from the “data_in” line. We check again to see if “enter_true” is high (in the case 

that the next character is “enter), and if so move to the outputData state, else we return 

to the waiting state. 

3. In the outputState we enable the “read” in our queue and begin counting down from the 

number of “done_ticks” we counted, outputting one byte from our queue per clock cycle. 

Once we have pushed out all the bytes from out queue, we output zeros on the 

“Data_out” line and move to the resets state. 
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4. In the resets state we reset our read and write addresses and return to the waiting state. 

The state transition diagram and the corresponding datapath schematic for the CharQueue 

module are illustrated in Appendix E. For the programmed logic, including simulation 

waveforms and the testbench for the CharQueue module, refer to Appendix F. 

 

ASCII to Morse Code Lookup Table (LUT) 

 We implement a 256x24-bit LUT (Block ROM), using a proprietary IP core, to convert 

our 8-bit ASCII input to our 24-bit Morse Code output. The reason we chose 24-bits for the 

Morse code was that the longest Morse Code signal is for the number 0 consisting of 5 dashes 

(— — — — —). Each dash is three time periods (bits) long, along with the single empty period 

between dashes, and the three empty periods following the character, for a total of 22 time 

periods, rounded to 24 for ease of implementation in the Block ROM IP generator.  

Each dot is represented by a single ‘1’ bit, and a dash is represented by 3 consecutive ‘1’ bits. 

The space between dots and dashes are represented by single ‘0’ bits, and the space following a 

character is represented by three consecutive ‘0’ bits. The 256 rows of 24-bit Morse Code in our 

Block ROM are each indexed by an 8-bit ASCII number, that is the output “Data_out” of our 

CharQueue. All ASCII values other than lowercase and uppercase letters, and numbers point to 

24 consecutive zeros. For a schematic and memory map describing the generation and structure 

of this Block ROM refer to Appendix G. The code and implementation of this Block ROM are 

not available since it is an IP core, however the port mappings are enlisted in the top-level file 

provided in Appendix K.  
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The Block ROM is configured to have asynchronous read. CharQueue provides one ASCII 

byte input address every clock cycle, so our LUT outputs the Morse Code within that clock 

cycle. The 24-bit output of our LUT is then connected to the “Data_in” input of our Morse Code 

Serial Out module, where it is converted to intelligible 1-bit Morse code output. 

The COE file for generating the Block ROM was done by hand, per International Morse 

Code. Lower and uppercase letters were mapped to the same 24-bit Morse Code output. Non-

alphanumeric characters were mapped to all zeros. 

 

Morse Code Serial Output (Cutoff_serial) 

 This module takes in the 24-bit Morse Code encoded characters from the LUT and the 

“outputting” signal from the Char Queue and outputs 1-bit Morse Code that can be directly put 

into and LED for display as Morse Code. At a high level, this stores the 24-bit characters in a 

register when prompted by the “outputting signal”, and when no new data is being input 

(“outputting” goes low) then Morse Code comes out. It is not a simple parallel to serial 

conversion for each character in the register, however, as the Morse Code for different characters 

are different lengths, and so each character has at least 4 trailing zeros. As the data for each 

character is being sent out serially, some output logic takes place to cut off the trailing zeros, or 

output zeros in between letters and words.   

 This module has an 80x24 register.  The “outputting” signal from CharQueue is mapped 

to the “inputting” signal of this module in order to know when data is being received, and to 

store it in the register. But, this “inputting” signal must be delayed by one clock cycle, as it takes 

the LUT one clock cycle to convert the 8-bit ASCII to 24-bit Morse Code.  So, whenever 
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“inputting” is on (delayed by one clock cycle), each 24-bit Morse code character is loaded into 

the register, one per clock cycle, until “inputting_delayed” goes low again. The rest of the 

register has been initialized to zeros.  

 Once “inputting” goes from high to low, indicated by “inputting” = ‘0’ and 

“inputting_delayed” = ‘1’, then the serial output of the Morse code characters can start. On each 

clock cycle, “serial_out” gets a bit, starting with the MSB of the first register entry. It should be 

noted that there are three spaces between letters and seven between worse in Morse Code. The 

logic of when to move on to the next register entry (and therefore the next Morse Code entry) is 

as follows: 

This train of logic pushes out every bit in the register that makes intelligible Morse Code. 

This logic is not refreshed every fast clock cycle. Instead, in order to make in Morse Code at a 

speed that is understandable, it refreshes on the rising edge of a slow clock (clocked at 2 Hz). 

Because it is not the fast system clock, in order to tell a rising edge, a signal of the slow clock is 

kept that is the slow clock sent through a flip flop. The flip flop is of course clocked with the fast 

system clock.  The delayed slow clock and current slow clock are compared, and the logic is 

gone through every time the slow clock = ‘1’ and the delayed slow clock = ‘0’, indicating a 

rising edge. 

This logic cuts off unnecessary trailing zeros of each 24-bit letter, and outputs the necessary 

zeros required between letters and words. “Serial_out” only gets updated when 

“inputting_delayed” is low, so if new data comes in to be outputted, outputting that data gets 

prioritized. Otherwise, “serial_out” is ‘0’, and no light/sound goes through. Additionally, this 

logic goes through every character in the 80-character register. If less than 80 characters have 

been entered, then because the register was initialized to all zeros, the “empty” register entries 
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will be interpreted as spaces and will not have any output to the LED/speaker. The message is 

only displayed once, so therefore this logic stops after the last possible valid piece of data. That 

would be the 79th entry in the register file (80th character), and either the 20th bit of that entry 

(if the 80th character is a “0”) or the 1st bit of that entry, if there is a space or no entry for the 

80th character. So, starting at the first register entry, 24th bit, “letNum_output” = 0, and “bitCt” 

= 23:   

1. “Output_holder” gets “regfile(letNum_output)”. Next_”output_holder” gets the next 

register entry. 

2. The MSB of “next_output_holder” is checked. If it is a zero, that means that the next 

character is a space, and its noted by “firstZero” being assigned ‘1’. This is necessary to 

acknowledge that there should be more silence before the next letter and can be built into 

the logic.  

3. “Serial_out” gets “Output_holder(bitCt)”, the most significant bit that has not yet been 

pushed out 

4. The current bit and next three bits of “output_holder” (seen: “output_holder(bitCT to 

bitCt -3))” are checked.   

a. If they are “0000”, a counter called “zeroCt” gets incremented. 

i. If this is the third time “0000” has been encountered, and the next letter is 

not a space, then it is time to move on to the next letter. Alternatively, if 

the next letter is a space, then four zeros must be encountered to move on 

(see note 1 below).  To move on to the next letter, “letNum_output” gets 

incremented to move on to the next register entry, and both “zeroCt” and 
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“bitCt” get reset to their original values (0 and 23, respectively) for the 

new letter.  

ii. If “bitCt” = 4, then this is the last possible data entry for a valid bit in a 

given letter (see note 2 below). “bitCt” should not be incremented, as that 

would force “output_holder(bitCT to bitCt -3)” to probe an out of bounds 

vector entry. But it may not yet be time to move on to a new letter, as not 

enough spaces in between words/letters may have been pushed out. So, 

nothing further gets incremented. The logic is repeated until “zeroCt” is 

pushed high enough to move on to the next letter.  

iii. If none of the above conditions are met, then the next MSB of the same 

entry is probed on the next loop through this logic “(bitCt <= bitCt -1)”. 

Beginning/end/interrupt cases: 

• Once each register entry has been gone through, “letnum_output” stays at 79, and “bitCt” 

stays at the last “0” bit, so “serial_out” always gets “0”.  

• If “inputting_delayed” goes high, “letnum_output” and “serial_out” are held to “0”, and 

“bitCt” gets held to 23. This is a reset/initialization of these counters, and to ensure no 

output during this time.  

 

NOTE 1: Four instances of “0000” must be encountered (and therefore four zeros pushed to 

“serial_out”) before moving on if the next character is a space, as when the space is encountered, 

it will go through the same interpretation logic as any other character. This means the output will 

move on to the character after the space after the first three zeros are output of the space. This 

gives a total of seven zeros output after a character if its next character is a space  
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NOTE 2: “bitCt” = 4 is the last possible valid entry on any 24-bit Morse code character. The 

longest character is “0”, which is five dashes. Each dash is three bits, with a bit in between for 

silence, for a total of nineteen bits, plus a zero to output after the letter has been output. 

Therefore, no valid data that can contribute to describing a letter ever come after bitCt = 4. 

 

Construction and Debugging 
 The project did not involve significant hardware construction, because the inputs were 

digital (i.e. from the PuTTy via the RS232 interface) and the outputs are only to speakers and an 

onboard LED. 

 The construction of the circuit itself began with building the RS232 Serial 

Communications Interface. First the SerialRx module was built first and simulated against a 

provided test bench, for initial debugging. Following this the outputs of the RS232 were mapped 

to the 7-Segment Display as well as output pins on the FPGA for oscilloscope probing to confirm 

correct operation. Initially, an incorrect output was seen on the oscilloscope probes. The cause 

was isolated to an outdated XDC file with incorrect port names. 

Since the SerialTx module was provided as part of Lab 5: Serial Communication, it was 

added to the top-level and connected to the SerialRx module and tested by checking for the 

characters typed to be echoed to the PuTTy terminal.  

Following this, the CharQueue module and LUT were designed and built. The CharQueue 

was first simulated against a test bench for debugging, as can be seen in Appendix F. Following 

this the components were connected as described above, in the top-level file. However, instead 

of routing the ASCII input to the SerialTx module for display on the terminal, bits 22 down to 15 
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of the LUT output were routed instead. Since the most significant bit of the 24-bit Morse Code 

output must be ‘1’, we skip it and look at the following 8-bits instead. These 8-bits correspond to 

a different ASCII character. Thus, we compared the input ASCII characters to the output 

characters displayed on the terminal (corresponding to our LUT output) to confirm correct 

operation of both the CharQueue as well as the LUT. 

Following this, we worked on building the Morse Code Serial Out module. For initial 

debugging, this was simulated against a test bench. Then the code was implemented on the 

FPGA. Initially, we noted two problems: the last character was not output, and the Morse Code 

would eventually repeat itself. These were isolated to an off-by-one error we missed in the 

CharQueue simulation, and the lack of an exit condition in our Morse Code Serial Out module. 

Both were fixed, resulting in a fully functional project per the specifications. 
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Justification and Evaluation 
This project provides offline Morse code translation in two different mediums, both light 

and sound. It is extremely user-friendly, and unlike alternatives, it does not need an internet 

connection and it can have a light and sound output that is separate from a large, bulky computer.  

 The advantage of our implementation is that unlike most solutions, it does not rely on a 

microprocessor, and hence offers better performance as well as lower production cost. However, 

this increased performance is not immediately visible at the user level since the Morse Code 

itself is output at a relatively slow 2 Hz.  

 However, another advantage is that the project allows for easy modification. The size of 

the character buffer and the speed of Morse Code Output can readily be increased by changing 

no more than a few lines of code. 

 Rather than simply having each ASCII keyboard input directly cause a Morse Code 

output, the use of a character buffer allows us to wait for the user to enter a complete message 

before transmission begins. This allows for simplified logic as well as having the timing between 

words and letters handled by the digital circuit rather than the user. Additionally, since we utilize 

a buffer and wait for an enter input before transmitting, the user can type another message while 

the first is being transmitted and hit enter immediately after it to transmit it. 

Some possible improvements that could have been implemented, would be to find a way to 

integrate the CharQueue module with our Morse Code Serial Out module. The ASCII input 

could readily be fed as an input to our LUT, and on receiving a “rx_done_tick” could be loaded 

into the register in our Morse Code Serial Out module, until an enter key was received. This 

would simplify the overall circuit; however, it would decrease its overall synchronicity, since the 

LUT and the Morse Code Serial Out modules become asynchronous read and asynchronous 
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write respectively. Additional improvements to the project would be to have an encoder/other 

digital control for variable speed of the Morse Code output.  

Making this independent from a computer could also be a further improvement, and it 

would make it stand out from competing products or websites. Having a more portable Morse 

code translator that wouldn’t need a much larger and more powerful device just for input would 

make this more reasonable as a product to use.  Most available Morse code translators are web 

clients that rely on a computer with internet. This project is available offline and would be a 

competitive alternative if only a keyboard was needed, no computer or internet connection.  
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Conclusion 
The goal of this project was to create an easy-to-use Morse code translator, that had a 

keyboard input and a switchable light and sound output. This was achieved, with operation 

requiring very little technical knowledge besides operation of PuTTy. More specific 

accomplishments include successful asynchronous communication between the computer and 

FPGA, usage of block memory, and software controlled, hardware-based outputs of light and 

sound.  

The final product deviated very little from our proposal in terms of specifications, and all 

specifications were achieved. The device did end up working differently on the user side: it 

ended up making more sense and being easier to implement the Morse code translation upon 

hitting enter, rather than the proposed live translation of input characters. Our high-level block 

diagram did change significantly as well, but that is expected as none of the code or specific 

design was written at the time of proposal. 

User-proofing ended up being not as critical as we had thought. The keyboard takes care 

of most things, such as handling when two keys are pressed down at once, or if one key is held 

down. Every user error we expected does not break the system but has some valid input into the 

system.  

Unresolved issues of the proposal included timing considerations that were only valid for 

the live translation output that was not used, as we chose to translate up “enter” instead. The 

other unresolved issue was concerns with PuTTy, which were easily overcome once some 

familiarity with the software was gained. 

For future projects, we recommend the translate upon “enter” model we used, as it is both 

robust and easy to implement. We also recommend our dash/dot scheme of “0” being silence on 
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the output and “1” being an active output, rather than other models discussed with TAs and 

professors. A novel adaptation of this project would to make it independent from PuTTy or a 

computer and plugging in a keyboard directly into the FPGA.  
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Appendices 
 

Appendix A: Front Panel 

 

Figure A1: Front Panel for Morse Code Converter  
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Appendix B: Functional Block Diagram 

 

 
Figure B1: Top-Level Block Diagram for Morse Code Converter  
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Appendix C: SCI Schematic 
SerialRx Module 

 

Figure C1: SerialRx Module Datapath  
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Figure C2: SerialRx Module State Diagram  
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SerialTx Module 

 

Figure C3: SerialTx Module Datapath  
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Figure C4: SerialTx Module State Diagram   
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Appendix D: SCI Programmed Logic 
VHDL Code follows waveforms. 

SerialRx Waveforms 
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1   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2   -- Company: ENGS 31
3   -- Engineer: James Monaco and Chirag Malkani
4   -- 
5   -- Create Date: 05/18/2019 10:33:08 AM
6   -- Design Name: lab5top
7   -- Module Name: SerialRx - behavioral
8   -- Project Name: Morse Code - final
9   -- Target Devices: Basys 3

10   -- Tool Versions: 
11   -- Description: Recieves ASCII from user via RS232 protocol. Outputs the data 

(rx_data), a signal when new data is available on the data out line (rx_done_tick)
12   -- Dependencies: 
13   -- 
14   -- Revision:
15   -- Revision 0.01 - File Created
16   -- Additional Comments:
17   -- 
18   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
19   
20   library IEEE;
21   use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
22   use IEEE.NUMERIC_STD.ALL;
23   
24   entity SerialRX is
25   Port ( Clk : in STD_LOGIC;
26   RsRx : in STD_LOGIC;
27   rx_shift : out STD_LOGIC; -- used for debugging
28   rx_data : out STD_LOGIC_VECTOR (7 downto 0);
29   rx_done_tick : out STD_LOGIC);
30   end SerialRX;
31   
32   architecture Behavioral of SerialRX is
33   
34   -- Signal Declarations
35   signal shift_reg : std_logic_vector (9 downto 0) := "0000000000";
36   signal load_en, shift_en, RsRxSync, RsRxSync1, clkcount_rs, shift_rs : std_logic := '0';
37   signal clkcount, clkCountA, clkCountB : integer := 0;
38   type statetype is (waiting, queue1, shift1, shift2, queue2, loading, done);
39   signal NS, CS : statetype := waiting;
40   signal shift_ct : unsigned(3 downto 0) := "0000";
41   constant baudrate : integer := 115200; -- Baudrate
42   constant clockFreq : integer := 10000000; -- master clock freqency
43   constant N : integer := clockFreq/baudrate;
44   
45   BEGIN
46   
47   rx_shift <= shift_en;
48   
49   -- Processes
50   stateUpdate: process(clk)
51   begin
52   if rising_edge(clk) then
53   CS <= NS;
54   end if;
55   end process stateUpdate;
56   
57   nextStateLogic: process(RsRxSync, CS, shift_ct, clkcount)
58   begin
59   -- defaults
60   NS <= CS;
61   load_en <= '0';
62   rx_done_tick <= '0';
63   shift_en <= '0';
64   clkCount_rs <= '1';
65   shift_rs <= '1';
66   
67   case CS is
68   when waiting => -- waiting state when not inputting/outputting



69   if RsRxSync = '0' then -- if the RsRx line goes low, that means data is incoming
70   NS <= queue1;
71   end if;
72   when queue1 => clkCount_rs <= '0'; -- queue1 requires a different amount of waiting 

time, as the line has already dropped  low.
73   shift_rs <= '0';
74   if clkCount > (N/2) - 1 then -- once in the middle of the incoming bit, collect 

data
75   NS <= shift1;
76   end if;
77   when shift1 => shift_en <= '1';
78   shift_rs <= '0';
79   clkcount_rs <= '1'; -- reset clk count
80   NS <= queue2;
81   when queue2 => clkCount_rs <= '0';
82   shift_rs <= '0';
83   if clkCount = N - 1 then -- same as above, but with twice the wait. Minus 1 clk 

cycle for the shift state.
84   NS <= shift2;
85   end if;
86   when shift2 => shift_en <= '1';
87   shift_rs <= '0';
88   clkcount_rs <= '1';
89   if shift_ct = 9 then -- full word has been loaded, go on to loading state
90   NS <= loading;
91   else -- else, keep repeating until the word is loaded
92   NS <= queue2;
93   end if;
94   when loading => -- loads data to output
95   load_en <= '1';
96   NS <= done;
97   when done =>
98   rx_done_tick <= '1'; -- monopulsed signal out
99   NS <= waiting;

100   end case;
101   end process nextStatelogic;
102   
103   
104   process(clk, shift_en) --shift reg
105   begin
106   if rising_edge(clk) then
107   if shift_en = '1' then
108   shift_reg <= RsRxSync & shift_reg(9 downto 1); -- puts the latest bit onto the 

MSB of the shift register. Discards the last bit.
109   end if;
110   end if;
111   end process;
112   
113   process(clk, load_en) -- parallel out
114   begin
115   if rising_edge(clk) then
116   if load_en = '1' then
117   rx_data <= shift_reg (8 downto 1); -- discards first and last bit, as in 

accordance to RS232 protocol, only middle 8 contain data
118   end if;
119   end if;
120   end process;
121   
122   process(clk, RsRx, RsRxSync1) -- double flop to sycnc data coming in
123   begin
124   if rising_edge(clk) then
125   RsRxSync1 <= RsRx;
126   RsRxSync <= RsRxSync1;
127   end if;
128   end process;
129   
130   process(clk, clkcount_rs) -- count clock cycles
131   begin
132   if rising_edge(clk) then



133   if clkcount_rs = '1' then -- reset the clk counter
134   clkcount <= 0;
135   else
136   clkcount <= clkcount + 1; -- otherwise count up
137   end if;
138   end if;
139   end process;
140   
141   
142   process(clk, shift_rs, shift_en) -- count shifted in bits
143   begin
144   if rising_edge(clk) then
145   if shift_rs = '1' then -- reset the shift counter
146   shift_ct <= "0000";
147   elsif shift_en = '1' then
148   shift_ct <= shift_ct + 1; -- count up
149   end if;
150   end if;
151   end process;
152   
153   end Behavioral;
154   



1   --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2   -- Course: Engs 31 16S
3   --
4   -- Create Date:   17:11:39 07/25/2009
5   -- Design Name:   
6   -- Module Name:   SerialRx_tb.vhd
7   -- Project Name:  Lab5
8   -- Target Device:  
9   -- Tool versions:  

10   -- Description:   
11   -- 
12   -- VHDL Test Bench Created by ISE for module: SerialRx
13   -- 
14   -- Dependencies:
15   -- 
16   -- Revision: May 2019
17   -- Revision 0.01 - File Created
18   -- Additional Comments: Testbench taken from old lab5 files available on canvas
19   
20   --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
21   LIBRARY ieee;
22   USE ieee.std_logic_1164.ALL;
23   USE ieee.numeric_std.all;
24   
25   ENTITY SerialRx_tb IS
26   END SerialRx_tb;
27   
28   ARCHITECTURE behavior OF SerialRx_tb IS
29   
30   COMPONENT SerialRx
31   PORT(
32   Clk : IN std_logic;
33   RsRx : IN std_logic;
34   rx_shift : out std_logic; -- for testing      
35   rx_data : out std_logic_vector(7 downto 0);
36   rx_done_tick : out std_logic );
37   END COMPONENT;
38   
39   
40   --Inputs
41   signal clk : std_logic := '0';
42   signal RsRx : std_logic := '1';
43   
44   --Outputs
45   signal rx_shift : std_logic;
46   signal rx_data : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0);
47   signal rx_done_tick : std_logic;
48   
49   -- Clock period definitions
50   constant clk_period : time := 100ns; -- 10 MHz clock
51   
52   -- Data definitions
53   -- constant bit_time : time := 104us; -- 9600 baud
54   constant bit_time : time := 8.68us; -- 115,200 baud
55   constant TxData : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := "01101001";
56   
57   BEGIN
58   -- Instantiate the Unit Under Test (UUT)
59   uut: SerialRx PORT MAP (
60   clk => clk,
61   RsRx => RsRx,
62   rx_shift => rx_shift,
63   rx_data => rx_data,
64   rx_done_tick => rx_done_tick
65   );
66   
67   -- Clock process definitions
68   clk_process :process
69   begin



70   clk <= '0';
71   wait for clk_period/2;
72   clk <= '1';
73   wait for clk_period/2;
74   end process;
75   
76   -- Stimulus process
77   stim_proc: process
78   begin
79   wait for 100 us;
80   wait for 10.25*clk_period;
81   
82   RsRx <= '0'; -- Start bit
83   wait for bit_time;
84   
85   for bitcount in 0 to 7 loop
86   RsRx <= TxData(bitcount);
87   wait for bit_time;
88   end loop;
89   
90   RsRx <= '1'; -- Stop bit
91   wait for 200 us;
92   
93   RsRx <= '0'; -- Start bit
94   wait for bit_time;
95   
96   for bitcount in 0 to 7 loop
97   RsRx <= not( TxData(bitcount) );
98   wait for bit_time;
99   end loop;

100   
101   RsRx <= '1'; -- Stop bit
102   
103   wait;
104   end process;
105   END;
106   



1   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2   -- Company: Engs 31 16S
3   -- 
4   -- Create Date:        12:55:02 07/19/2008 
5   -- Design Name: Lab 5
6   -- Module Name:        SerialTx - Behavioral 
7   -- Project Name: RS232
8   -- Target Devices:     Spartan 3E or Spartan 6
9   -- Tool versions:     ISE 14.7

10   -- Description: Serial asynchronous transmitter for RS-232 port to echo the 
user's input back to the terminal.

11   --
12   -- Revision: 
13   -- Revision 0.01 - File Created
14   --      Rev (EWH) 7.17.2014, no external baud rate generator
15   -- Additional Comments: This code was taken directly from old lab5 available to us on 

canvas, unmodified. 
16   --
17   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
18   library IEEE;
19   use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
20   use ieee.numeric_std.all;
21   
22   entity SerialTx is
23   Port ( Clk : in STD_LOGIC;
24   tx_data : in STD_LOGIC_VECTOR (7 downto 0);
25   tx_start : in STD_LOGIC;
26   tx : out STD_LOGIC; -- to RS-232 interface
27   tx_done_tick : out STD_LOGIC);
28   end SerialTx;
29   
30   architecture Behavioral of SerialTx is
31   constant CLOCK_FREQUENCY : integer := 10000000; -- master clock freq
32   constant BAUD_RATE : integer := 115200; -- baud rate
33   constant BAUD_COUNT : integer := CLOCK_FREQUENCY / BAUD_RATE;
34   
35   -- baud rate counter: 12 bits can handle 4800 baud at 10 MHz clock
36   signal br_cnt: unsigned(11 downto 0) :=

x"000";
37   signal br_tick: std_logic;
38   
39   -- Parallel-to-serial register
40   -- 10 bits: 1 start bit, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no parity
41   signal tx_reg: std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := "1111111111";
42   signal tx_ctr: unsigned(3 downto 0); -- count the bits that have been sent
43   signal tx_load, tx_shift : std_logic; -- register control bits
44   signal tx_empty : std_logic; -- register status bit
45   
46   -- Controller FSM
47   type state_type is (sidle, ssync, sload, sshift, sdone, swait);
48   signal curr_state, next_state: state_type;
49   begin
50   
51   BaudRateClock:
52   process(Clk)
53   begin
54   if rising_edge(Clk) then
55   if br_cnt = BAUD_COUNT-1 then
56   br_cnt <= x"000";
57   br_tick <= '1'; -- emit tick every BAUD_COUNT clock cycles
58   else
59   br_cnt <= br_cnt+1;
60   br_tick <= '0';
61   end if;
62   end if;
63   end process BaudRateClock;
64   
65   DataRegister:
66   process( Clk )



67   begin
68   if rising_edge( Clk ) then
69   if (tx_load = '1') then
70   tx_reg <= '1' & tx_data & '0'; -- load with stop & data & start
71   elsif br_tick = '1' then -- the register is always 

shifting
72   tx_reg <= '1' & tx_reg(9 downto 1); -- shift right, pull in 

1s
73   end if;
74   end if;
75   end process DataRegister;
76   tx <= tx_reg(0); -- serial output port <= lsb
77   
78   ShiftCounter:
79   process ( Clk )
80   begin
81   if rising_edge( Clk ) then
82   if (tx_load = '1') then -- load counter with 10 when register is loaded
83   tx_ctr <= x"A";
84   elsif br_tick = '1' then -- count shifts (br_ticks) down to 0
85   if (tx_shift = '1') then
86   if tx_ctr > 0 then
87   tx_ctr <= tx_ctr - 1;
88   end if;
89   end if;
90   end if;
91   end if;
92   end process ShiftCounter;
93   tx_empty <= '1' when tx_ctr = x"0" else '0';
94   
95   TxControllerComb:
96   process ( tx_start, tx_empty, br_tick, curr_state )
97   begin
98   -- defaults
99   next_state <= curr_state;

100   tx_load <= '0'; tx_shift <= '0'; tx_done_tick <= '0';
101   
102   -- next state and output logic
103   case curr_state is
104   when sidle =>
105   if tx_start = '1' -- wait for start signal
106   then next_state <= ssync;
107   end if;
108   
109   when ssync => -- sync up with baud rate
110   if br_tick = '1'
111   then next_state <= sload;
112   end if;
113   
114   when sload => tx_load <= '1'; -- load the data register
115   next_state <= sshift;
116   
117   when sshift => tx_shift <= '1'; -- shift the bits out
118   if tx_empty = '1' -- wait for shift counter
119   then next_state <= sdone;
120   end if;
121   
122   when sdone => tx_done_tick <= '1'; -- raise the done flag
123   next_state <= swait;
124   
125   when swait => -- wait for start signal to drop
126   if tx_start = '0' 
127   then next_state <= sidle;
128   end if;
129   end case;
130   end process TxControllerComb;
131   
132   TxControllerReg:
133   process ( Clk )



134   begin
135   if rising_edge(Clk) then
136   curr_state <= next_state;
137   end if;
138   end process TxControllerReg;
139   
140   end Behavioral;
141   
142   
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Appendix E: Character Queue Schematics 

 

Figure E1: CharQueue Module Datapath   
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Figure E2: CharQueue Module State Diagram   
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Appendix F: Character Queue Programmed Logic 
VHDL Code follows waveforms. 

CharQueue Waveforms 
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1   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2   -- Company: ENGS 31
3   -- Engineer: James Monaco and Chirag Malkani
4   -- 
5   -- Create Date: 05/25/2019 01:29:25 PM
6   -- Design Name: lab5top
7   -- Module Name: CharQueue - behavioral
8   -- Project Name: Morse Code - final
9   -- Target Devices: Basys 3

10   -- Tool Versions: 
11   -- Description: takes in 8-bit ASCII characters and stores them in an 80-character 

register until "enter" is pressed. Then, the register is dumped to Data_out, one 
character

12   -- per clock cycle, until the register is empty. "outputting" remains high 
as long as the register is dumping its contents. 

13   -- Dependencies: 
14   -- 
15   -- Revision:
16   -- Revision 0.01 - File Created
17   -- Additional Comments:
18   -- 
19   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
20   
21   library IEEE;
22   use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all;
23   use IEEE.numeric_std.all;
24   
25   ENTITY CharQueue IS
26   
27   PORT (clk : in STD_LOGIC; --10 MHz clock
28   done_tick : in STD_LOGIC; -- signals when data is ready to be taken in on 

Data_in. This is a monopulse
29   Data_in : in STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0);
30   Data_out : out STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0);
31   outputting : out STD_LOGIC); -- high when outputting data
32   
33   end CharQueue;
34   
35   architecture behavior of CharQueue is
36   
37   --Signals for CharQueue
38   type regfile_type is
39   array(0 to 79) of STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0);
40   signal regfile: regfile_type;
41   signal r_addr, w_addr: integer := 0;
42   signal write, read: STD_LOGIC := '0';
43   signal Data_in_buf, data_in_buf2 : STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0);
44   
45   -- signals for state machine
46   type stateType is (waiting, resets, reading, takeData, outputData);
47   signal CS, NS: stateType := waiting;
48   signal enter_true, reset: STD_LOGIC := '0';
49   signal done_tick_countdown: STD_LOGIC := '0';
50   signal data_zeros: std_logic := '1';
51   signal done_tickCt: integer := 0;
52   
53   BEGIN
54   
55   dataBuffer: process(clk)
56   begin
57   if rising_edge(clk) then
58   data_in_buf2 <= data_in;
59   if data_in = "00001101" and data_in_buf2 /= "00001101" then -- detects when enter 

is first pressed
60   enter_true <= '1';
61   else
62   enter_true <= '0';
63   data_in_buf <= data_in; -- if enter not pressed, keep storing data
64   end if;



65   end if;
66   end process;
67   
68   stateUpdate: process(clk)
69   begin
70   if rising_edge(clk) then
71   CS <= NS;
72   end if;
73   end process;
74   
75   
76   nextStateLogic: process(CS, done_tick, done_tickct, enter_true)
77   begin
78   -- defaults
79   write <= '0';
80   read <= '0';
81   NS <= CS;
82   outputting <= '0';
83   done_tick_countdown <= '0';
84   reset <= '0';
85   
86   -- next state logic
87   case cs is
88   when resets => reset <= '1'; -- resets after all data has been pushed
89   NS <= waiting;
90   when waiting => outputting <= '0'; -- waiting when no data is coming in or out
91   if enter_true = '1' then -- output when enter is pressed
92   NS <= outputData;
93   elsif done_tick = '1' then -- only take in data with done_tick goes high
94   NS <= takeData;
95   end if;
96   when takeData => outputting <= '0'; -- writing data to register
97   write <= '1'; -- only place when writing
98   if enter_true = '1' then
99   NS <= outputData;

100   else
101   NS <= waiting;
102   end if;
103   when outputData => -- outputting dtata
104   read <= '1';
105   done_tick_countdown <= '1';
106   NS <= reading;
107   when reading => outputting <= '1'; -- outputtng data
108   read <= '1';
109   done_tick_countdown <= '1';
110   if (done_tickct) = 0 then
111   NS <= resets;
112   end if;
113   end case;
114   end process;
115   
116   -- read/write process
117   WriteProcess: process(clk)
118   begin
119   if rising_edge(clk) then
120   if reset = '1' then -- resetting the register addresses
121   w_addr <= 0;
122   r_addr <= 0;
123   end if;
124   
125   if write = '1' then -- write part
126   regfile( w_addr ) <= Data_in_buf;
127   if w_addr = 79 then -- loops around
128   w_addr <= 0;
129   else
130   w_addr <= w_addr + 1;
131   end if;
132   end if;
133   



134   if read = '0' then -- if not reading, output zeros
135   Data_out <= "00000000";
136   elsif read = '1'  then -- read part
137   Data_out <= regfile( r_addr );
138   regfile( r_addr ) <= "00000000";
139   if r_addr = 79 then -- loops around
140   r_addr <= 0;
141   else
142   r_addr <= r_addr + 1;
143   end if;
144   end if;
145   end if;
146   end process WriteProcess;
147   
148   
149   
150   donetickCt: process(clk) -- counts how many "done_tick"s have been pushed in
151   begin
152   if rising_edge(clk) then
153   if done_tick_countdown = '1' then
154   done_tickCt <= done_tickCt -1;
155   elsif done_tick = '1' then
156   done_tickCt <= done_tickCt + 1;
157   elsif done_tickCt < 0 then
158   done_tickCt <= 0;
159   end if;
160   end if;
161   end process;
162   
163   end behavior;
164   



1   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2   -- Company: ENGS 31
3   -- Engineer: James Monaco and Chirag Malkani
4   -- 
5   -- Create Date: 05/25/2019 01:29:25 PM
6   -- Design Name: lab5top
7   -- Module Name: CharQueue - test bench
8   -- Project Name: Morse Code - final
9   -- Target Devices: Basys 3

10   -- Tool Versions: 
11   -- Description: takes in 8-bit ASCII characters and stores them in an 80-character 

register until "enter" is pressed. Then, the register is dumped to Data_out, one 
character

12   -- per clock cycle, until the register is empty. "outputting" remains high 
as long as the register is dumping its contents. 

13   -- Dependencies: CharQueue.vhd
14   -- 
15   -- Revision:
16   -- Revision 0.01 - File Created
17   -- Additional Comments:
18   -- 
19   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
20   
21   
22   library IEEE;
23   use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
24   use IEEE.NUMERIC_STD.ALL;
25   
26   entity CharQueue_tb is
27   end CharQueue_tb;
28   
29   architecture Behavioral of CharQueue_tb is
30   
31   component CharQueue is
32   PORT (clk : in STD_LOGIC; --10 MHz clock
33   done_tick : in STD_LOGIC;
34   Data_in : in STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0);
35   Data_out : out STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0);
36   outputting : out STD_LOGIC);
37   end component;
38   
39   -- signal declarations
40   signal clk : std_logic := '0';
41   signal done_tick : std_logic := '0';
42   signal Data_in : STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0) := "00000000";
43   signal Data_out : STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0) := "00000000";
44   signal outputting : std_logic := '0';
45   
46   constant clk_period : time := 100ns; -- 10 MHz clock
47   
48   begin
49   -- Instantiate the Unit Under Test (UUT)
50   uut: CharQueue PORT MAP (
51   clk => clk,
52   done_tick => done_tick,
53   Data_in => Data_in,
54   Data_out => Data_out,
55   outputting => outputting
56   );
57   
58   -- Clock process definitions
59   clk_process :process
60   begin
61   clk <= '0';
62   wait for clk_period/2;
63   clk <= '1';
64   wait for clk_period/2;
65   end process;
66   



67   -- Stimulus process
68   stim_proc: process
69   begin
70   wait for 2.5*clk_period;
71   -- takes in 4 ASCII  "e" characters, then enter. repeats.
72   for count1 in 0 to 2 loop
73   
74   Data_in <= "01100101";
75   done_tick <= '1';
76   
77   wait for clk_period;
78   done_tick <= '0';
79   wait for clk_period;
80   Data_in <= "01100101
81   done_tick <= '1';
82   
83   wait for clk_period;
84   done_tick <= '0';
85   wait for clk_period;
86   Data_in <= "01100101";
87   done_tick <= '1';
88   
89   wait for clk_period;
90   done_tick <= '0';
91   wait for clk_period;
92   Data_in <= "01100101";
93   done_tick <= '1';
94   
95   wait for clk_period;
96   done_tick <= '0';
97   wait for clk_period;
98   Data_in <= "00001101"; -- enter
99   done_tick <= '1';

100   
101   wait for clk_period;
102   done_tick <= '0';
103   wait for 100*clk_period; -- waits while output happends
104   end loop;
105   
106   wait;
107   end process;
108   
109   end Behavioral;
110   
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Appendix G: Look-Up Table Memory Map 
ASCII Address Input from CharQueue Module 

0 
 

1 1 1 0 0 1 1 

 

 

Figure G1: IP Block ROM LUT Memory Map  

1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Three Dots for S 

••• 

3 Empty 
Periods 

Letter End 

Remaining Empty Bits 

‘s’ ASCII Value: 115 

Morse Code LUT Output 
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Appendix H: Morse Code Serial Out Schematic 
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Appendix I: Morse Code Serial Out Programmed Logic 
VHDL Code follows waveforms. 

Morse Code Serial Out Waveforms 
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1   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2   -- Company: ENGS 31
3   -- Engineer: James Monaco and Chirag Malkani
4   -- 
5   -- Create Date: 05/25/2019 01:29:25 PM
6   -- Design Name: lab5top
7   -- Module Name: Cutoff_serial - Behavioral
8   -- Project Name: Morse Code - final
9   -- Target Devices: Basys 3

10   -- Tool Versions: 
11   -- Description: Takes in 24-bit Morse code data from the LUT, stores each character, 

and both outputs and interperets them so true morse code is on serial_out
12   -- 
13   -- Dependencies: 
14   -- 
15   -- Revision:
16   -- Revision 0.01 - File Created
17   -- Additional Comments:
18   -- 
19   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
20   -- MAKE SURE THE REGISTER LOOPS AND WRITES OVER ITSELF IF LEADING ZEROS (SPACES)
21   library IEEE;
22   use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all;
23   use IEEE.numeric_std.all;
24   
25   ENTITY Cutoff_serial is
26   PORT ( clk : in STD_LOGIC;
27   slow_clk: in STD_LOGIC; -- the rate at which serial_out is pushed out
28   inputting: in STD_LOGIC; -- mapped to "outputting" of block before LUT
29   Data_in: in STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(23 downto 0);
30   Serial_out: out STD_LOGIC
31   );
32   END Cutoff_serial;
33   
34   architecture behvaior of Cutoff_serial is
35   
36   -- signal declaration
37   constant numLetters: integer := 80; -- 80 letters
38   signal bitCt, zeroCt: integer := 0;
39   signal slow_clk_old: STD_LOGIc := '0';
40   signal letNum_input, letnum_output: integer := 0;
41   signal inputting_delayed, firstZero: STD_LOGIC := '0';
42   signal output_holder, next_output_holder: STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(23 downto 0) := (others =>

'0');
43   
44   -- register
45   type regfile_type is
46   array(0 to numLetters) of STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(23 downto 0);
47   signal regfile: regfile_type := ((others=> (others =>  '0')));
48   
49   Begin
50   
51   -- giving inputting a one-clock delay to account for LUT delay. All logic then happends 

off of inputting_delayed
52   delaying: process(clk)
53   begin
54   if rising_edge(clk) then
55   inputting_delayed <= inputting;
56   output_holder <= regfile( letNum_output ); -- always holds the latest letter
57   next_output_holder <= regfile( letnum_output + 1); -- holds the next letter to see 

if it is a space
58   slow_clk_old <= slow_clk;
59   if next_output_holder(23) = '0' then -- determines if the next letter is a space
60   firstZero <= '1';
61   else
62   firstZero <= '0';
63   end if;
64   end if;
65   end process delaying;



66   
67   -- loads the output of the LUT  into the register if inputting_delayed is high
68   concating: process(clk)
69   begin
70   if rising_edge(clk) then
71   if inputting_delayed = '1' then
72   regfile(letNum_input) <= Data_in;
73   letNum_input <= letNum_input + 1;
74   else
75   letNum_input <= 0;
76   end if;
77   
78   if inputting = '1' AND inputting_delayed = '0' then -- on the rising edge of 

inputting, reset the register
79   regfile <= ((others=> (others =>  '0')));
80   end if;
81   end if;
82   end process concating;
83   
84   -- once all the letters are loaded into the register, this process goes through each 

register entry starting with the MSB and pushes it to serial_out. 
85   -- If there is more bits to the letter, the next bit is pushed out and this processes 

is repeated. 
86   -- Otherwise, the appropriate spacing between letters occurs, and the next letter is 

moved onto. 
87   cutting: process(clk)
88   begin
89   if rising_edge(clk) then
90   if inputting_delayed = '0' then -- only happends when not recieving data
91   if NOT(letNum_output = 79 AND bitCt = 4) AND NOT(letNum_output = 79 AND

output_holder(23) = '0') then -- exit condition: if the entire register has been 
output, stop.

92   if slow_clk = '1' and slow_clk_old = '0' then
93   serial_out <= output_holder(bitCt); -- only update output on rising edge 

of slow clock
94   if output_holder(bitCt downto bitCt - 3) = "0000" then -- conditions to 

move on to next letter
95   zeroCt <= zeroCt + 1;
96   if (zeroCt = 2 AND firstZero = '0') OR (zeroCT > 3) then -- 

determines spacing in between words and letters
97   letNum_output <= letNum_output + 1; -- move on to next letter 
98   zeroCt <= 0; -- re-initialize zeroCt and bitCt
99   bitCt <= 23;

100   elsif bitCt = 4 then
101   -- if BitCt = 4, do nothing. This will remain, and zeros output, 

until the above next letter condition is met.               
102   else
103   bitCt <= bitCt - 1; -- if not moving on to next letter, move on 

to next bit in the letter
104   end if;
105   else
106   bitCt <= bitCt - 1; -- if encountering of zeros, move on to next bit
107   end if;
108   end if;
109   else
110   letnum_output <= 79; -- if the register has been gone through, just stay at 

the last entered zero in the last letter. 
111   end if;
112   elsif inputting_delayed = '1' then -- stop outputting if data is being input
113   letNum_output <= 0;
114   bitCt <= 23;
115   serial_out <= '0';
116   end if;
117   end if;
118   end process;
119   end behvaior;



1   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2   -- Company: ENGS 31
3   -- Engineer: James Monaco and Chirag Malkani
4   -- 
5   -- Create Date: 05/25/2019 01:29:25 PM
6   -- Design Name: lab5top
7   -- Module Name: Cutoff_serial - test bench
8   -- Project Name: Morse Code - final
9   -- Target Devices: Basys 3

10   -- Tool Versions: 
11   -- Description: Tests the ability to serially output Morse code characters based the 

expected 24-bit morse code input. Tests four characters, spaces, and the "enter" 
functionality.

12   -- Dependencies: Cutoff_serial.vhd
13   -- 
14   -- Revision:
15   -- Revision 0.01 - File Created
16   -- Additional Comments:
17   -- 
18   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
19   
20   library IEEE;
21   use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all;
22   use IEEE.numeric_std.all;
23   
24   entity Cutoff_serial_tb is
25   end cutoff_serial_tb;
26   
27   architecture behavioral of cutoff_serial_tb is
28   
29   
30   -- port map
31   component Cutoff_serial is
32   PORT ( clk : in STD_LOGIC;
33   slow_clk : in STD_LOGIC;
34   inputting : in STD_LOGIC; -- mapped to outputting
35   Data_in : in STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(23 downto 0);
36   Serial_out : out STD_LOGIC);
37   END component;
38   
39   -- signals
40   signal clk : STD_LOGIC := '0';
41   signal slow_clk: STD_LOGIC := '0';
42   signal inputting : STD_LOGIC := '0';
43   signal Data_in: STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(23 downto 0) := (others => '0');
44   signal serial_out: STD_LOGIC := '0';
45   
46   begin
47   
48   uut: Cutoff_serial PORT MAP(
49   clk => clk,
50   slow_clk => slow_clk,
51   inputting => inputting,
52   data_in => data_in,
53   serial_out => serial_out);
54   
55   -- clk process
56   clk_proc : process
57   BEGIN
58   CLK <= '0';
59   wait for 5ns;
60   CLK <= '1';
61   wait for 5ns;
62   END PROCESS clk_proc;
63   
64   -- slow clock process, for outputting
65   slowclk_proc: process
66   BEGIN
67   slow_clk <= '0';



68   wait for 50ns;
69   slow_clk <= '1';
70   wait for 50ns;
71   end process slowclk_proc;
72   
73   
74   stimProc: process
75   begin
76   
77   wait for 10ns;
78   inputting <= '1';
79   
80   wait for 10 ns;
81   -- inputs 2 characters, a space, two more characters, and then enter
82   Data_in <= "111011101110111011100000";
83   wait for 10 ns;
84   
85   Data_in <= "101010000000000000000000";
86   wait for 10 ns;
87   
88   Data_in <= "000000000000000000000000";
89   wait for 10 ns;
90   
91   Data_in <= "101010111000000000000000";
92   wait for 10 ns;
93   
94   Data_in <= "101010101010000000000000";
95   wait for 10 ns;
96   
97   Data_in <= "101110101000000000000000"; -- enter
98   wait for 10 ns;
99   inputting <= '0'; -- no more data, inputting goes low

100   wait;
101   end process stimProc;
102   end behavioral;
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Appendix J: Oscilloscope Waveforms

 
Figure J1: SCI Rx and Tx Channels for Character ‘o’ 

Channel D5: RsRx (Received Input) 

Channel D6: RsTx (Transmitted Output) 

6F: ASCII Hex Value for ‘o’ 
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Figure J2: SCI Rx and Tx Channels for Character ‘s’ 

Channel D5: RsRx (Received Input) 

Channel D6: RsTx (Transmitted Output) 

73: ASCII Hex Value for ‘s’ 
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Figure J3: Morse Code Converter Output on Entering “sos” followed by ENTER 

 

Channel D5: RsRx (Received Input) 

Channel D6: RsTx (Transmitted Output) 

Channel D3: ~450Hz Morse Code Speaker Output 

  

 S   O  S     ENTER     S            O              S 
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Figure J4: Morse Code Converter Output on Entering “sos test” followed by ENTER 

Channel D5: RsRx (Received Input) 

Channel D6: RsTx (Transmitted Output) 

Channel D3: ~450Hz Morse Code Speaker Output 

  

sos     test   ENTER 

  S      O              S  t           e             s t 
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Appendix L: Top-Level Entity File and LUT COE File 
Files Attached Below. 

   



1   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2   -- Course:  Engs 31 16S
3   -- 
4   -- Create Date:      15:44:25 07/25/2009 
5   -- Design Name: 
6   -- Module Name:      lab5top - Behavioral 
7   -- Project Name:  Lab 5 
8   -- Target Devices:   Spartan 6 / Nexys 3
9   -- Tool versions:    ISE 14.4

10   -- Description:      Top level shell for Lab 5 (RS-232 serial link)
11   --
12   -- Dependencies:     SerialRx.vhd, SerialTx.vhd,  blk_mem_gen_0, CharQueue.vhd, 

Cutoff_serial.vhd
13   --
14   -- Revision: 
15   -- Revision 0.01 - File Created
16   -- Revised (EWH) 7.19.2014 for Nexys3 board and updated lab flow
17   -- Additional Comments: 
18   --
19   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
20   library IEEE;
21   use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
22   use IEEE.numeric_std.all;
23   
24   library UNISIM; -- needed for the BUFG component
25   use UNISIM.Vcomponents.ALL;
26   
27   entity lab5top is
28   Port ( Clk : in STD_LOGIC;
29   RsRx : in STD_LOGIC;
30   switchLED : in STD_LOGIC;
31   switchAudio : in STD_LOGIC;
32   RsTx : out STD_LOGIC;
33   serial_data_out : out std_logic; -- to LED
34   audio_out : out std_logic -- to speakrer
35   );
36   end lab5top;
37   
38   architecture Structural of lab5top is
39   
40   
41   constant CLOCK_DIVIDER_VALUE: integer := 5; -- 100 MHz to 10 MHz
42   constant CLOCK_DIVIDER_VALUE2: integer := 12500000; -- 100 MHz to 2 Hz
43   constant CLOCK_DIVIDER_VALUE3: integer := 120000; -- 100 MHz to ~450Hz
44   signal clkdiv: integer := 0; -- the clock divider counter
45   signal clk_en: std_logic := '0'; -- terminal count
46   signal clk10: std_logic; -- 10 MHz clock signal
47   signal clkdiv2: integer := 0; -- the clock divider counter
48   signal clk_en2: std_logic := '0'; -- terminal count
49   signal clkslow: std_logic; -- 2 Hz Clock Signal
50   signal clkdiv3: integer := 0; -- the clock divider counter
51   signal clk_en3: std_logic := '0'; -- terminal count
52   signal audioout: std_logic; -- 415 Hz Audio Signal
53   -- Other signals
54   signal rx_data : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0);
55   signal rx_done_tick : std_logic;
56   signal rx_data_out : std_logic_vector (7 downto 0);
57   signal tx_start_out : std_logic;
58   signal blk_data_out : std_logic_vector (23 downto 0);
59   signal buffer_data_out : std_logic_vector (7 downto 0);
60   signal buffer_data_in : std_logic_vector (7 downto 0);
61   signal rx_done_tick_out : std_logic;
62   signal buffer_outputting : std_logic;
63   signal serial_data_out_sig : std_logic;
64   
65   
66   -- Component declarations
67   
68   -- recieving RS232 8-bit ASCII characters



69   COMPONENT SerialRx
70   PORT(
71   Clk : IN std_logic;
72   RsRx : IN std_logic;
73   rx_shift : out std_logic; -- for testing      
74   rx_data : out std_logic_vector(7 downto 0);
75   rx_done_tick : out std_logic );
76   END COMPONENT;
77   
78   -- Echoing RS232 8-bit ASCII characters back to the terminal
79   Component SerialTx
80   Port ( Clk : in STD_LOGIC;
81   tx_data : in STD_LOGIC_VECTOR (7 downto 0);
82   tx_start : in STD_LOGIC;
83   tx : out STD_LOGIC; -- to RS-232 interface
84   tx_done_tick : out STD_LOGIC);
85   end component;
86   
87   -- Lookup table: ASCII to Morse code
88   component blk_mem_gen_0
89   PORT (
90   clka : IN STD_LOGIC;
91   ena : IN STD_LOGIC;
92   addra : IN STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 DOWNTO 0);
93   douta : OUT STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(23 DOWNTO 0)
94   );
95   end component;
96   
97   -- Storing up to 80 inputted ASCII characters, and pushes them to the LUT of entere is 

pressed
98   component CharQueue
99   PORT (clk : in STD_LOGIC; --10 MHz clock

100   done_tick : in STD_LOGIC;
101   Data_in : in STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0);
102   Data_out : out STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(7 downto 0);
103   outputting : out STD_LOGIC);
104   end component;
105   
106   -- Gets the LUT output of 24-bit letters, and the CharQueue input of "outputting", and 

pushes out Morse code at a 2 Hz clock rate
107   component Cutoff_serial is
108   PORT ( clk : in STD_LOGIC;
109   slow_clk: in STD_LOGIC; -- 2 Hz clock for output
110   inputting: in STD_LOGIC; -- mapped to "outputting" of block before LUT
111   Data_in: in STD_LOGIC_VECTOR(23 downto 0);
112   Serial_out: out STD_LOGIC); -- final morse code outupt
113   end component;
114   
115   -------------------------
116   
117   begin
118   
119   -- Clock buffer for 10 MHz clock
120   -- The BUFG component puts the slow clock onto the FPGA clocking network
121   Slow_clock_buffer: BUFG
122   port map (I => clk_en,
123   O => clk10 );
124   
125   -- Divide the 100 MHz clock down to 20 MHz, then toggling the 
126   -- clk_en signal at 20 MHz gives a 10 MHz clock with 50% duty cycle
127   Clock_divider: process(clk)
128   begin
129   if rising_edge(clk) then
130   if clkdiv = CLOCK_DIVIDER_VALUE-1 then
131   clk_en <= NOT(clk_en);
132   clkdiv <= 0;
133   else
134   clkdiv <= clkdiv + 1;
135   end if;



136   end if;
137   end process Clock_divider;
138   
139   -- Clock buffer for slow clock
140   -- The BUFG component puts the slow clock onto the FPGA clocking network
141   Slow_clock_buffer2: BUFG
142   port map (I => clk_en2,
143   O => clkslow );
144   
145   -- Divide the 100 MHz clock down to 20 MHz, then toggling the 
146   -- clk_en signal at 20 MHz gives a 10 MHz clock with 50% duty cycle
147   Clock_divider2: process(clk)
148   begin
149   if rising_edge(clk) then
150   if clkdiv2 = CLOCK_DIVIDER_VALUE2-1 then
151   clk_en2 <= NOT(clk_en2);
152   clkdiv2 <= 0;
153   else
154   clkdiv2 <= clkdiv2 + 1;
155   end if;
156   end if;
157   end process Clock_divider2;
158   
159   audio_buffer: BUFG
160   port map (I => clk_en3,
161   O => audioout );
162   
163   
164   -- creating the 415 Hz square wave for audio
165   audio_divider: process(clk)
166   begin
167   if rising_edge(clk) then
168   if clkdiv3 = CLOCK_DIVIDER_VALUE3-1 then
169   clk_en3 <= NOT(clk_en3);
170   clkdiv3 <= 0;
171   else
172   clkdiv3 <= clkdiv3 + 1;
173   end if;
174   end if;
175   end process audio_divider;
176   ------------------------------
177   
178   Audio_out <= (audioout and serial_data_out_sig and switchAudio); -- 415 Hz output to 

speaker only when morse code is high and the toggle enables it
179   Serial_data_out <= serial_data_out_sig and switchLED; -- LED output only for Morse code 

and when LED toggle enables it
180   
181   
182   Receiver: SerialRx PORT MAP(
183   Clk => clk10, -- receiver is clocked with 10 MHz clock
184   RsRx => RsRx,
185   -- rx_shift => rx_shift, -- testing port
186   rx_data => rx_data,
187   rx_done_tick => rx_done_tick );
188   
189   
190   rx_data_out <= rx_data;
191   buffer_data_in <= rx_data;
192   tx_start_out <= rx_done_tick;
193   rx_done_tick_out <= rx_done_tick;
194   
195   -- port mapping
196   Transmitter: SerialTx Port Map(
197   Clk => clk10,
198   tx_data => rx_data_out,
199   tx_start => tx_start_out,
200   tx => RsTx,
201   tx_done_tick => open );
202   



203   BlockROM: blk_mem_gen_0 Port Map(
204   clka => clk10,
205   ena =>  '1', --ROM always enabled
206   addra => buffer_data_out,
207   douta => blk_data_out);
208   
209   CharacterBuffer: CharQueue Port Map(
210   clk => clk10,
211   done_tick => rx_done_tick_out,
212   Data_in => buffer_data_in,
213   Data_out => buffer_data_out,
214   outputting => buffer_outputting);
215   
216   MorseOut: Cutoff_serial Port Map(
217   clk => clk10,
218   slow_clk => clkslow,
219   inputting => buffer_outputting, -- mapped to "outputting" of block before LUT
220   Data_in => blk_data_out,
221   Serial_out => Serial_data_out_sig);
222   
223   
224   end Structural;
225   
226   



1   ; Block ROM, created 29-Jul-2016 19:51:09
2   MEMORY_INITIALIZATION_RADIX=2;
3   MEMORY_INITIALIZATION_VECTOR=
4   000000000000000000000000,
5   000000000000000000000000,
6   000000000000000000000000,
7   000000000000000000000000,
8   000000000000000000000000,
9   000000000000000000000000,

10   000000000000000000000000,
11   000000000000000000000000,
12   000000000000000000000000,
13   000000000000000000000000,
14   000000000000000000000000,
15   000000000000000000000000,
16   000000000000000000000000,
17   000000000000000000000000,
18   000000000000000000000000,
19   000000000000000000000000,
20   000000000000000000000000,
21   000000000000000000000000,
22   000000000000000000000000,
23   000000000000000000000000,
24   000000000000000000000000,
25   000000000000000000000000,
26   000000000000000000000000,
27   000000000000000000000000,
28   000000000000000000000000,
29   000000000000000000000000,
30   000000000000000000000000,
31   000000000000000000000000,
32   000000000000000000000000,
33   000000000000000000000000,
34   000000000000000000000000,
35   000000000000000000000000,
36   000000000000000000000000,
37   000000000000000000000000,
38   000000000000000000000000,
39   000000000000000000000000,
40   000000000000000000000000,
41   000000000000000000000000,
42   000000000000000000000000,
43   000000000000000000000000,
44   000000000000000000000000,
45   000000000000000000000000,
46   000000000000000000000000,
47   000000000000000000000000,
48   000000000000000000000000,
49   000000000000000000000000,
50   000000000000000000000000,
51   000000000000000000000000,
52   111011101110111011100000,
53   101110111011101110000000,
54   101011101110111000000000,
55   101010111011100000000000,
56   101010101110000000000000,
57   101010101000000000000000,
58   111010101010000000000000,
59   111011101010100000000000,
60   111011101110101000000000,
61   111011101110111010000000,
62   000000000000000000000000,
63   000000000000000000000000,
64   000000000000000000000000,
65   000000000000000000000000,
66   000000000000000000000000,
67   000000000000000000000000,
68   000000000000000000000000,
69   101110000000000000000000,



70   111010101000000000000000,
71   111010111010000000000000,
72   111010100000000000000000,
73   100000000000000000000000,
74   101011101000000000000000,
75   111011101000000000000000,
76   101010100000000000000000,
77   101000000000000000000000,
78   101110111011100000000000,
79   111010111000000000000000,
80   101110101000000000000000,
81   111011100000000000000000,
82   111010000000000000000000,
83   111011101110000000000000,
84   101110111010000000000000,
85   111011101011100000000000,
86   101110100000000000000000,
87   101010000000000000000000,
88   111000000000000000000000,
89   101011100000000000000000,
90   101010111000000000000000,
91   101110111000000000000000,
92   111010101110000000000000,
93   111010111011100000000000,
94   111011101010000000000000,
95   000000000000000000000000,
96   000000000000000000000000,
97   000000000000000000000000,
98   000000000000000000000000,
99   000000000000000000000000,

100   000000000000000000000000,
101   101110000000000000000000,
102   111010101000000000000000,
103   111010111010000000000000,
104   111010100000000000000000,
105   100000000000000000000000,
106   101011101000000000000000,
107   111011101000000000000000,
108   101010100000000000000000,
109   101000000000000000000000,
110   101110111011100000000000,
111   111010111000000000000000,
112   101110101000000000000000,
113   111011100000000000000000,
114   111010000000000000000000,
115   111011101110000000000000,
116   101110111010000000000000,
117   111011101011100000000000,
118   101110100000000000000000,
119   101010000000000000000000,
120   111000000000000000000000,
121   101011100000000000000000,
122   101010111000000000000000,
123   101110111000000000000000,
124   111010101110000000000000,
125   111010111011100000000000,
126   111011101010000000000000,
127   000000000000000000000000,
128   000000000000000000000000,
129   000000000000000000000000,
130   000000000000000000000000,
131   000000000000000000000000,
132   000000000000000000000000,
133   000000000000000000000000,
134   000000000000000000000000,
135   000000000000000000000000,
136   000000000000000000000000,
137   000000000000000000000000,
138   000000000000000000000000,



139   000000000000000000000000,
140   000000000000000000000000,
141   000000000000000000000000,
142   000000000000000000000000,
143   000000000000000000000000,
144   000000000000000000000000,
145   000000000000000000000000,
146   000000000000000000000000,
147   000000000000000000000000,
148   000000000000000000000000,
149   000000000000000000000000,
150   000000000000000000000000,
151   000000000000000000000000,
152   000000000000000000000000,
153   000000000000000000000000,
154   000000000000000000000000,
155   000000000000000000000000,
156   000000000000000000000000,
157   000000000000000000000000,
158   000000000000000000000000,
159   000000000000000000000000,
160   000000000000000000000000,
161   000000000000000000000000,
162   000000000000000000000000,
163   000000000000000000000000,
164   000000000000000000000000,
165   000000000000000000000000,
166   000000000000000000000000,
167   000000000000000000000000,
168   000000000000000000000000,
169   000000000000000000000000,
170   000000000000000000000000,
171   000000000000000000000000,
172   000000000000000000000000,
173   000000000000000000000000,
174   000000000000000000000000,
175   000000000000000000000000,
176   000000000000000000000000,
177   000000000000000000000000,
178   000000000000000000000000,
179   000000000000000000000000,
180   000000000000000000000000,
181   000000000000000000000000,
182   000000000000000000000000,
183   000000000000000000000000,
184   000000000000000000000000,
185   000000000000000000000000,
186   000000000000000000000000,
187   000000000000000000000000,
188   000000000000000000000000,
189   000000000000000000000000,
190   000000000000000000000000,
191   000000000000000000000000,
192   000000000000000000000000,
193   000000000000000000000000,
194   000000000000000000000000,
195   000000000000000000000000,
196   000000000000000000000000,
197   000000000000000000000000,
198   000000000000000000000000,
199   000000000000000000000000,
200   000000000000000000000000,
201   000000000000000000000000,
202   000000000000000000000000,
203   000000000000000000000000,
204   000000000000000000000000,
205   000000000000000000000000,
206   000000000000000000000000,
207   000000000000000000000000,



208   000000000000000000000000,
209   000000000000000000000000,
210   000000000000000000000000,
211   000000000000000000000000,
212   000000000000000000000000,
213   000000000000000000000000,
214   000000000000000000000000,
215   000000000000000000000000,
216   000000000000000000000000,
217   000000000000000000000000,
218   000000000000000000000000,
219   000000000000000000000000,
220   000000000000000000000000,
221   000000000000000000000000,
222   000000000000000000000000,
223   000000000000000000000000,
224   000000000000000000000000,
225   000000000000000000000000,
226   000000000000000000000000,
227   000000000000000000000000,
228   000000000000000000000000,
229   000000000000000000000000,
230   000000000000000000000000,
231   000000000000000000000000,
232   000000000000000000000000,
233   000000000000000000000000,
234   000000000000000000000000,
235   000000000000000000000000,
236   000000000000000000000000,
237   000000000000000000000000,
238   000000000000000000000000,
239   000000000000000000000000,
240   000000000000000000000000,
241   000000000000000000000000,
242   000000000000000000000000,
243   000000000000000000000000,
244   000000000000000000000000,
245   000000000000000000000000,
246   000000000000000000000000,
247   000000000000000000000000,
248   000000000000000000000000,
249   000000000000000000000000,
250   000000000000000000000000,
251   000000000000000000000000,
252   000000000000000000000000,
253   000000000000000000000000,
254   000000000000000000000000,
255   000000000000000000000000,
256   000000000000000000000000,
257   000000000000000000000000,
258   000000000000000000000000,
259   000000000000000000000000;
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Appendix M: International Morse Code Standards 

Image courtesy:  "International Morse code Recommendation ITU-R M.1677-1". itu.int. International 
Telecommunication Union. October 2009. Available: http://www.itu.int/rec/R-REC-M.1677-1-200910-I/ 

http://www.itu.int/rec/R-REC-M.1677-1-200910-I/
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Appendix N: Part List 
Parts necessary, besides a computer, keyboard, and FPGA are as follows: 

• 3.5mm jack compatible speaker 

• USB to RS232 cable 

• Diligent Pmod RS232X 

• Diligent Pmod AMP2 

• Thayer School AD_INT board  
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